We present room temperature microscopic ͑100 nm resolution͒ surface photovoltage spectra of three CdSe/ZnCdMgSe quantum dot structures with different CdSe deposition times. Observed spectroscopic features were attributed to absorption in the barrier, quantum dot, and wetting layer. Good agreement with photoluminescence measurements was observed. Our results indicate that photogenerated carriers are confined within large quantum dots, but for small quantum dots there is significant tunneling of photogenerated holes to surface states. Our study shows that surface photovoltage spectroscopy is a useful tool for studying carrier tunneling and vertical coupling between quantum dots.
Semiconducting quantum dots ͑QDs͒ are interesting both for their fundamental properties and their potential applications, especially optoelectronics. Among self-assembled QDs, those based on II-VI semiconductors are interesting because of their large band gaps and their high excitonbinding energy. [1] [2] [3] In particular, the large band gap should reduce carrier transfer among QDs, which can significantly affect device operations. 4, 5 Therefore, carrier dynamics in QDs has been the topic of numerous theoretical and experimental investigations, including lateral and vertical transfer between coupled dots. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Surface photovoltage spectroscopy ͑SPS͒ is a tool ideally suited to probe the tunneling of charge carriers vertically out of QDs since carrier separation must occur in order to generate an appreciable SPS signal. SPS is a contactless, nondestructive technique for semiconductor characterization, which relies on analyzing illumination-induced changes in the surface voltage. 11 The SPS technique has been successfully applied to monitor the optical transitions in quantum wells ͑QWs͒, superlattices, 12,13 device structures, 14 and InAs/ GaAs QD structures. 15 Microscopic photovoltage spectroscopy ͑-SPS͒ measurements have been conducted on cleaved GaP p-n junction 16 but never before on QD structures.
Our experimental -SPS setup is based on a commercial Nanoscan IIIa scanning probe microscope ͑SPM͒ ͑Veeco͒ coupled to an external spectroscopy setup. The Extender Electronics Module of this SPM has a special noncontact mode, which allows measurements of local sample surface potential with noise level below 10 mV. This is similar to the technique called Kelvin probe microscopy. The illumination comes from a monochromator equipped with a 150 W xenon arc lamp light source and a 1200 lines/mm grating blazed at 300 nm. The light is coupled through an optical fiber to the SPM system. Acquisition software is used to advance the monochromator at the required rate. The light spot on the sample is about 2 mm. In this paper, all data are for 100 ϫ 100 nm 2 surface scans. During the surface potential scans the energy of the monochromatic light was changing at a constant rate. Therefore, the resolution was limited by the scanned image resolution.
The QDs samples were grown on InP ͑001͒ substrates by a molecular beam epitaxy. After the removal of the oxide on the substrate a 150 nm lattice-matched InGaAs buffer layer was grown with an As-terminated surface. Then, layers of ZnCdSe ͑60 Å͒ and ZnCdMgSe ͑400 nm͒ were grown. The different CdSe QDs were formed on the ZnCdMgSe by variation in the CdSe deposition time ͑t D ͒ from 6 to 24 s and capped with a 130 nm ZnCdMgSe barrier and a 60 Å ZnCdSe layer. 17 The photoluminescence ͑PL͒ emission spectra at 77 K were obtained using a 0.3 m SPEX 1680-B spectrometer connected to a photomultiplier. The excitation source was a 325 nm He-Cd laser. 18 Figure 1 shows three-dimensional surface photovoltage ͑SPV͒ images of three CdSe/ZnCdMgSe QD samples with different CdSe deposition times: A2027 ͑t D =24 s͒, A2024 ͑t D =13 s͒, and A2023 ͑t D =6 s͒ at room temperature. Photon energy was changing in the direction perpendicular to the scan line from 1.6 to 3.0 eV. Figure 2 displays the average cross section of the surface potential taken from the scan as a function of photon energy for three samples. All spectra exhibit some features common for all structures. These are a sharp decrease in the surface potential at about 2.8 eV and a decrease in the potential between 1.6 and 1.7 eV. On the contrary, the middle parts of the spectra, due to the QDs, are different.
The photovoltage change with photon energy can be explained considering four space charge regions ͑SCRs͒. These regions are located at the surface, at the barrier-cap layer interface, at the buffer/ZnCdSe interface, and at the substrate-buffer layer interface. Optical absorption in any SCR may contribute to the SPV because the energy bands are serially connected, 19 By definition, positive surface potential corresponds to downward bent bands. Since the thickness of the InGaAs buffer layer is only 150 nm, the flattening of the bands at the both interfaces will contribute to the SPV signal. Since the absorption length of the photons will decrease with increasing photon energy, fewer free carriers will be generated at the lowest SCR, resulting in the slope change in the SPV spectra.
Light with photon energy 2.8 eV or larger is absorbed in the barrier, which results in flattening of the band-bending at the barrier-cap layer interface ͓Fig. 3͑c͔͒. A corresponding decrease in the surface potential has been observed for all three samples ͑Fig. 2͒.
By comparing the -SPS spectra ͑Fig. 2͒ with PL measurements, 18 we notice that decreasing CdSe deposition time leads to a blueshift of observed maximum on PL spectra as well as of the SPS features in the middle portion of the spectra ͑samples A2023 and A2024͒. The latter could be attributed to the energy transitions in the QDs. The SPS spectrum of sample A2027 SPS contains only a weak QD signal near 2.1 eV and a weak signal of unknown origin near 1.8 eV.
The fact that we see SPV due to the QDs is at first glance surprising since SPV should be proportional to the number of photogenerated electron-hole pairs formed times the average vertical distance separating the electron from the hole. For excitons bound inside a QD, only a very small SPV is expected due to a dipole moment generated by the electron and hole residing in different locations within the dot. 20 We also exclude the possibility that our SPV signal is due to the small photon absorption in the QD region since the SPV depends only logarithmically on the light intensity. 11 Thus we conclude that for samples A2023 and A2024, which have a clear QD SPV signal, ͑1͒ at least some carriers are mobile in the vertical direction and ͑2͒ the surface potential change from absorption in the QDs is opposite to that from absorption in the barrier material. In order to explain these two facts, we propose that the electrons are tightly bound to the QDs, while the hole confinement is small enough that the holes are able to tunnel to surface states.
The carrier mobility we observe indicates the valence band offset is small, in agreement with the small valence band offset determined in lattice-matched ZnCdSe/ ZnCdMgSe heterojunctions. 21 Valence band splitting and other strain effects in and around the QDs could also weaken the hole confinement. In sample A2027, the larger QDs lead to more highly bound holes, so they tend to stay in the QD where they were created, resulting in a much smaller SPV. For the holes to tunnel to the surface rather than toward the substrate requires that the internal electric field in the barrier layer be smaller that about 10 6 V / m, which is reasonable since these samples were not intentionally doped.
Our interpretation is consistent with a strong QD based PL when one considers time resolved PL reported for similar QDs, 22 which show two lifetimes. We propose that the short lifetime corresponds to electron-hole pairs recombining in the QD ͑giving rise to a strong PL͒, while the longer lifetime is due to holes that tunnel away from the QD ͑giving rise to the high SPV͒.
Although the scan size of 100 nm should be about the resolution of our -SPS setup, no spatial features were seen at this or any resolution, indicating that some carriers are mobile in-plane. To show this, we model our samples as dipoles ͑representing vertically coupled QDs͒ on a square grid. Then we find that the potential is given by
where k is Coulomb's constant, p is the dipole moment, z is the height above the center of the dipole, a is the in-plane distance between QDs, s is the static dielectric constant, and i 0 and j 0 define the in-plane position of the probe. Maximum potential is obtained when ͑i 0 , j 0 ͒ = ͑0,0͒ and the probe is above a QD, while minimum potential occurs at ͑i 0 , j 0 ͒ = ͑1 / 2,1/ 2͒ and the probe is centered between QDs. Our samples have an interdot spacing of about 350 nm, 18 making z / a approximately 2/3, which yields about a 10% fluctuation in potential. This expected fluctuation is well within our sensitivity, further indicating that some of the carriers are not localized within the QDs or that surface states are effectively screening out lateral potential fluctuations. Samples with more separation between dots, higher barrier height, and passivated surfaces are more likely to show spatial features. However, as our sample A2027 spectrum shows, such samples will likely have a smaller QD based SPV.
In order to identify the energy transition in the wetting layer ͑WL͒ we have performed an envelope function calculation for CdSe/ZnCdMgSe QW. The various parameters used in the calculation, i.e., lattice constants, elastic constants, effective masses, and hydrostatic ͑a͒ and shear ͑b͒ deformation potentials, are taken from the literature. 23 We assume an exciton-binding energy of 20 meV, 24 conduction band offset of 0.82, 21 and the thickness of the CdSe WL equal to 1.4-1.5 ML, 25 which corresponds to the thickness of 4.5-4.8 Å. This results in fundamental transition energy in the WL equal to 2.593-2.582 eV, respectively.
In summary, a -SPS experimental setup was assembled based on SPM and an illumination system. Room temperature three-dimensional SPS images of three CdSe/ ZnCdMgSe QD samples were obtained. The resolution was limited to the scan size of 100ϫ 100 nm 2 . A comparison with PL measurements suggests that the middle portion of the spectra could be attributed to transitions in the QDs, while other features in the spectra are associated with absorption from the substrate-buffer region and the barrier material. A lack of spatial resolution as well as a large QD based SPV indicates that some photogenerated carriers tunnel out of the QDs. The barrier layer SPV is opposite that of the QDs, indicating that electrons are bound inside the QDs while holes can tunnel to surface states. The energy of the fundamental transition in the WL of 2.582-2.593 eV was determined using room temperature envelope function calculations. 
